Host Nick says:
Mission Summary: 10606.26 - The crew has finally made it down to Risa for recreational purposes, they've had a banquet in the honor of the two recent promotions and checked into their rooms for the night.
After an evening that was mostly uneventful, at least for most of the crew, they have awoken on a beautiful (as always on Risa) Monday morning, and are getting ready to enjoy their first full day of shore leave (only have a few short hours the night before)
Each crewmember is alone in their own respective suites.
Host Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<< Resume "Horga'hn" - Part II >>>>>>>>>>
CIV Taal says:
::Inside his quarters taking a sonic shower::
XO Bodine says:
::On his balcony looking out at the panoramic landscape::
OPS Burton says:
::Sneaking back out of the cloakroom.....again::
CNS Rose says:
::Relaxing in the very comfortable bed in her room::
CO Martin says:
::Rolls over in bed, still asleep::
CIV Taal says:
::Still in the sonic shower::
CIV Taal says:
::When the cycle completes, he steps out and puts on a robe::
XO Bodine says:
::Goes back inside out his door and down to the lobby::
CIV Taal says:
::Steps into the bedroom and draws open the curtains to his room::
CNS Rose says:
::Decides to take a bubble bath::
CO Martin says:
::Cracks one eye open, wondering how the engineers manages such realistic sunlight coming through the window, before remembering that she's not in fact on the station, and that is, in fact, real sunlight::
CIV Taal says:
::Looks out the window and sees sunny and blue skies, although he wasn't expecting anything different::
CIV Taal says:
::Opens the door to the balcony and steps outside::
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Reading a book in his suite::
CNS Rose says:
::After her bath she decides to venture out and enjoy the resorts commodities::
CIV Taal says:
::Leans against the balcony railing looking at the other resort guest lounging by the pool::
TO MJDoole says:
::Sound asleep, snoring quietly, but just loud enough to be softly heard::
CO Martin says:
::Stretches, and looks around groggily, wondering where the replicator is, needing her morning coffee::
CIV Taal says:
::From his distance, he can see the mini umbrellas protruding from some assortments of drinks::
OPS Burton says:
::Quietly making his way to the casino::
CIV Taal says:
::Looks at the chronometer in his room and raises an eyebrow::
XO Bodine says:
::Checks at the Desk to see if any Messages came down from the station that needs attention::
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "a little early for alcohol"::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: As the OPS Officer walks through the halls, he passes a group of scantily clad beautiful women, as he passes them, they turn around and start following him.
CIV Taal says:
::Turns his attention to the beach as he watches a group of waders frolicking in the waves::
OPS Burton says:
Women: Hello ladies. ::Smiling::
CO Martin says:
::Finds the replicator, and orders a coffee, lots of cream and lots of sugar...and downs it in a few minutes.::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: An attractive female with absolutely no visible tan lines works the desk, not the same one as the night before, she looks at the XO and smiles flirtatiously.
CNS Rose says:
::After dressing she leaves her room and goes to the lobby::
CIV Taal says:
::Looks down at some sun bathers and sees a young child with her mother, it reminds him of Kazue's current situation::
TO MJDoole says:
::Wakes up, takes a shower, dresses, and heads out to look for something to eat::
CIV Taal says:
::Stands up straight and re-enters his room and closes the door behind him::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The women that the OPS officer talks to smile and giggle and practically run at him, trying to push each other out of the way.
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Exits his room and decides to head for the lobby::
CIV Taal says:
::Draws the blinds to a close::
CO Martin says:
::Takes a shower as a final step to fully wake herself up, before pulling out sarong and a bathing suit to wear for the day::
OPS Burton says:
Women: Ladies, ladies. There is plenty for everyone, but we must remember the first rule, we must remember to share.
XO Bodine says:
Attendant: Excuse me Miss, did any correspondence come down from Arcadia last night for the Command Staff?
TO MJDoole says:
::Sidesteps the group of stampeding women headed for Burton so not to get knocked over, looks at Burton with a half-smile that says "And what did you do last night Kurt?"
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The Women grab Burton by his shirt and drag him into a nearby room.
CIV Taal says:
::Changes into some more appropriate clothing... a standard gray Starfleet off-duty outfit::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The woman behind the desk walks out from behind the desk and up to the XO and says "There was a message, I'd be glad to tell it to you personally, in the back room."
CO Martin says:
::Once dressed, she finally makes her way out of her room, and down to the lobby::
CIV Taal says:
::He's Vulcan, what do you expect?::
CIV Taal says:
::Exits his room and checks to make sure his door is secured shut::
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Walks by the CNS on his way to the lift::
CIV Taal says:
::Walks towards the end of the corridor to the elevators::
TO MJDoole says:
::Walks into the lobby and sees the receptionist flirting with the XO, raises an eyebrow::
XO Bodine says:
::Taken a back:: Attendant: I'm sorry, but .. What?
TO MJDoole says:
Self: What is with these people?
CNS Rose says:
::Notices Capt. Regnum walking and can't help but think how attractive he looks::
CIV Taal says:
::Reaches the elevator and presses the button labeled down::
CO Martin says:
::Spots the XO as she comes down the stairs, and then the attendant flirting with him::
Host Capt Regnum says:
CNS: Good morning Counselor, how are you this morning.
CIV Taal says:
::Stands there with his hands behind his back, staring directly at the metallic elevator doors::
OPS Burton says:
::Let's himself be dragged into the room::
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Desk Attendant> XO: I said, ::She says walking closer to him:: I'd be glad to give you the message in private, or any other message in private for that matter.
CO Martin says:
::Comes up next to the XO, slips her arm around his, and gives the attendant an annoyed look:: XO: Is the staff giving you a hard time John?
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: A Large, 8 foot tall woman with bulging muscles walks up to the TO and says "Well hello there muscles."
CIV Taal says:
::The elevator reaches his floor and opens to a fascinating pinging sound::
CNS Rose says:
::Shakes her head:: Self: Why in the world am I thinking that way about him ::Looks at Capt. Regnum:: Regnum: Um good your looking well ::She says looking him up and down then covers her mouth::
TO MJDoole says:
::Bewildered look:: Woman: Muscles?
Host Capt Regnum says:
CNS: As are you Counselor, did you have a restful night's sleep?
CIV Taal says:
::Enters the elevator and the first thing he hears is synthesized music at a pitch unsuitable for most humanoids... Vulcans included::
XO Bodine says:
::Backs away:: Attendant: Uh, wouldn't it be easier to read the messages from the screen? ::Pointing at the console on the desk while he attempts to keep his smile::
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "this explains why Risans are so fit"::
CIV Taal says:
::Takes the elevator to the lobby, along the way the elevator picks up an elderly couple::
CNS Rose says:
Regnum: Um yes. ::Tries to keep control of her thoughts but they keep going back to how hot Regnum looks in that outfit::
CIV Taal says:
::Hears the couple complain about the elevator music::
CIV Taal says:
::Almost smirks upon hearing the comment::
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Attendant> ::Looks at the CO with distaste:: CO: Find your own man, the handsome commander is mine!
CIV Taal says:
::When the elevator reaches the ground floor, he waits for the elderly couple to exit first before making his departure from the elevator::
XO Bodine says:
CO: Seems she has a personal delivery for me ... in the back room ...
TO MJDoole says:
::Trying to be pleasant:: Woman: Hello. Who are you?
CO Martin says:
::Leans over the counter, giving the attendant a steady glare, and hisses quietly:: Attendant: Why not leave him alone, him? I assure you, I'm willing to pull rank to get you out of the way.
CIV Taal says:
::Recognizes some of his new crewmates at the front desk, apparently involved in some sort of commotion::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: A lovely human woman sees the CIV, hikes up her skirt showing extra leg, and walks up to him "Why hello there handsome, are you due for Pon farr yet?"
CIV Taal says:
::Looks at the human woman::
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Senses the CNS is uncomfortable:: ~~~ CNS: Are you all right Counselor? ~~~
CIV Taal says:
WOMAN: No.
CIV Taal says:
::Walks past the woman and towards his fellow crewmates::
XO Bodine says:
::Thinking the CO might be able to rescue him he plays along and pats her arm:: Attendant: I'm sorry are you coming on to me? I'm afraid I'm taken looks at the CO and smiles::
OPS Burton says:
::Enjoying his stay in the room with his new found friends::
TO MJDoole says:
CO: Captain, just don't hit the desk with her. I just built that thing last night.
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The woman, and 6 others follow the CIV closely::
CIV Taal says:
CO/XO/TO: Captain... Commander... Lieutenant...
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Attendant> CO: Why not let him decide, he's a big boy. XO: Let's go have jamaharon.
CIV Taal says:
::Hears that last part::
TO MJDoole says:
CIV: What? ::Still waiting to see what this 8 foot Risan woman wants with him::
CO Martin says:
::Turns her attention back to the XO:: XO: Come on....let's go somewhere else, shall...we...::Realizes Taal and the TO are nearby:: Attendant:: Hmm, why don't you find another handsome crewman?...there's plenty to go around.
CIV Taal says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: Do I want to know, Captain?
CNS Rose says:
::She is so afraid that Regnum will read her thoughts that she runs to an opened elevator and sighs in relief when the doors close::
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Tall Woman> TO: How long has it been since you've had a REAL woman?
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Watches the CNS run away, bewildered at what came over her::
CO Martin says:
::Takes extra long looks at the Doole and Taal, before tearing her gaze back to the XO::
CIV Taal says:
::Looks at the Captain, and follows her gaze and looks at the Commander::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The several women in the room with the OPS Officer rip his clothes off
CIV Taal says:
::Still trying to figure out what is going on, also noticing other woman keenly keeping an eye on their current situation::
CIV Taal says:
::Whispers to the other officers::
XO Bodine says:
::Looks at the CO and walks with her:: CO: Sure .. ::Attempts to ignore the Attendant::
CIV Taal says:
CO/XO/TO: I think we are being watched.
CNS Rose says:
::Looks over to fine one of the male guests in the elevator with her and she thinks he is attractive as well but easily keeps her thoughts on other things like what might be going on::
CO Martin says:
::Gives the Attendant a smirk, and turns to walk away with the XO::
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Attendant> ::Scowls at the CO, but then turns her attention and charms on the CIV::
TO MJDoole says:
::Flat toned and matter-of-factly:: Woman: Since I married my wife. If this is your attempt at a flirtatious come-on, I'll give you 30 seconds, 29 of which are gone, so please back off.
CO Martin says:
::Puts a possessive arm around the XO's arm:: XO: Hmph, some people.
CIV Taal says:
::Looks at the attendant and raises an eyebrow:: Attendant: I do not have any money.
XO Bodine says:
CO: That lady was really coming on to me ...
OPS Burton says:
Women: Ladies please, no more than three or four at a time.
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Attendant> CIV: Who needs money when you look like that handsome.
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "ok, that did not work as expected. I will have to tell Kazue"::
CIV Taal says:
Attendant: Excuse me, I must speak to my fellow officers in private.
TO MJDoole says:
::Starts to walk away from the woman::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The tall muscled woman, who doesn't take kindly to rejection punches the TO in the stomach hard, making him fly into a pocket of women who start grabbing him and trying to remove his clothing
XO Bodine says:
CO: What shall we do now? 
CO Martin says:
::Smiles at the XO:: XO: Why don't we go back to the beach?...I'll treat you to some ice cream on the way if you want? ::Gives him a flirty wink::
CNS Rose says:
Self: Ok I think something is really going on here. ::Pulls up her nerves and decides to go back to the lobby::
XO Bodine says:
::Likes the idea but a tad nervous about it:: CO: I thought we where going to take things slow?
TO MJDoole says:
::Quickly gets up, shaking women off him in all directions:: Out loud: I tried to be nice!
CNS Rose says:
::Enters the lobby again::
CIV Taal says:
::Hears the Captain's comments directly at the Commander and turns around slowly before walking out the beach door exit in full stride::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: Despite the TO's efforts he cannot gain his footing as he is overwhelmed with women who keep knocking him back down, meanwhile the CIV is now surrounded by at least a dozen beautiful women (and some not so beautiful).
CO Martin says:
::Tilts her head to one side, innocently:: XO: Take what slow, John?
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Walks up to the CNS again:: CNS: Lieutenant Rose, are you alright?
CIV Taal says:
::Gets stopped by a few women, turns around and finds himself surrounded::
CIV Taal says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
XO Bodine says:
CO: Oh come on what's with you?
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "If Kazue were here, what would she do?"::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: Once outside the CO and XO find that women are constantly approaching the Commander.
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "That question is illogical, Kazue would knock the closest woman onto the ground to make a statement"::
XO Bodine says:
Self: Most Women stay away from a man with a lady on his arm ...
XO Bodine says:
::Pushes through the crowd::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: When the OPS Officer finally leaves the room he is in he is in torn clothing with lipstick all over him, but he doesn't get 10 meters away from the door when more women approach him.
TO MJDoole says:
::Trying to shake off the women:: Out loud: Get off me! This isn't funny! Now don't make me angry. You wouldn't like me when I'm angry.
CO Martin says:
::Something in the back of her head is nagging her that there is something really wrong with this situation, but she pigheadedly ignores it, rather distracted by wondering where to go to get away from the sudden crowds of women...who happen to be interested in the XO::
CNS Rose says:
::Gulps looking at Regnum trying to keep control of her feelings and not jump on him:: Reg: no....something is going on. ::Looks around:: And I don't think its just me. ::Looks wide eyed at her other crew members in the lobby::
OPS Burton says:
Women: Whoa. I think I at least need a sandwich first.
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The tall woman, one of the ones trying to get with the TO has had enough, and she punches him in the face, knocking him unconscious.
TO MJDoole says:
::Falls limp into the pile of women and disappears under them::
CO Martin says:
XO: You know....maybe we should go back inside...your room, or mine?...Just to get away from the crowds, of course.
CIV Taal says:
::Sees the Lieutenant get punched in the face::
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "I wonder if he will require medical attention?"::
CIV Taal says:
Women: Excuse me, ladies, medical emergency!
CIV Taal says:
::Moves towards the Lieutenant::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The tall woman drags the TO out of the room and takes him to a bedroom where she ties him to the bed.
CIV Taal says:
::Reaches the spot where he saw him last and cannot see him::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: Several of the women around the OPS officer run away and run back with sandwiches and drinks and other foods.
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: Burton notices that one of the women was the desk attendant from the night before.
XO Bodine says:
CO: I suppose .. ::Leads the CO back inside the resort::
CO Martin says:
::Attempts to steer the XO through the assorted women, who are hopefully distracted, and into the elevator::
OPS Burton says:
Self: I wonder if there might be something fishy here? No it's just me. ::Smiling::
Host Capt Regnum says:
CNS: Yes it does seem something strange is going on, perhaps we should get out of here to some place more quiet and figure it out. ::He says as an article of clothing formerly worn by the TO flies by his head::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: The CO and XO are able to shake the women long enough to get to the elevator
CO Martin says:
::Watches the doors close and smiles triumphantly::
CNS Rose says:
::Knows she shouldn't be alone with him for his safety but it might be the only way to figure things out:: Regnum: I think your right. :: Suddenly she starts thinking how good Regnum might look with a few less clothes::
CO Martin says:
XO: Finally...now....what was I going to do....::Puts a finger to her lips for a moment like she's thinking:: 
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Walks with the CNS into one of the other elevators::
Host Capt Regnum says:
ACTION: As the women and the OPS Officer move around, one of them bumps a power conduit and the power to the resort fails, including causing the elevator to stop, emergency lighting turns on, bathing the elevator and the rooms in red light.
XO Bodine says:
Self: Now what ...
OPS Burton says:
Self: Ah, mood lighting, how convenient. Although I really didn't need it.
XO Bodine says:
::Presses the button to resume to elevator::
CO Martin says:
::Looks at the XO, carefully looking him up and down:: XO: Well..I can think of a few ideas
CO Martin says:
::Takes a step towards the XO, and puts a hand on his shoulder, giving him a rather intense look::
XO Bodine says:
::Pretends to assume the CO meant she had an idea to fix the elevator he removes a panel to reveal some leads::
Host Capt Regnum says:
CNS: Ok there is definitely something strange going on here, now the power's out?
XO Bodine says:
::Stops at looks at the Captain:: CO: What?
CIV Taal says:
::Finds the elevator not working, so he takes the stairs instead, thinks to himself, "at least I will not hear any of that music. I wonder if anyone got stuck inside?"::
OPS Burton says:
Women: Oh by the way ladies, you wouldn’t happen to have any more friends would you? How about sisters?
CO Martin says:
XO: Now John...what’s the hurry...::Pulls him back from the panel, and pushes him against the wall, leaning against him:: XO: Something like...this?...::Kisses him::
Host Capt Regnum says:
<Desk attendant from the night before> OPS: I'm of triplets
CNS Rose says:
Self: Oh no not now. ::Looks over at Regnum:: Oh forget it ::Pushes him against the elevator and kisses him passionately::
XO Bodine says:
::Embraces the CO::
Host Capt Regnum says:
::Shocked for a moment, but then accepts the kiss and returns it::
OPS Burton says:
Self: Oh there is a supreme being out there.
TO MJDoole says:
::Slowly regains consciousness, sees he's tied to the bed:: Self: What the hell...?
Host Capt Regnum says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>

